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L I S T  O F  P H R A S A L  V E R B S

128. let in / into

129. let out 

130. live on

131. live with 

132. look to 

133. look up 

134. look after 

135. look back on

136. look down on

137. look forward to 

138. look up to 

139. look for

140. look in 

141. look on

142. look out (for)

143. look over

144. look into

145. look round /  
 around

146. look through

147. make out

148. make up

149. make up for

150. make for

151. pass out

152. pass away

153. pay off

154. pay for

155. pay back

156. pick up

157. pile up 

158. point out

159. pull down

160. pull through

161. pull out

162. pull off

163. pull over

164. put off

165. put aside

166. put down

167. put across

168. put forward

169. put out

170. put through 

171. put on

172. put up with

173. rip off

174. rule out

175. run down

176. run after

177. run away

178. run across

179. run into

180. run out (of)

181. run over

182. see about 

183. see to

184. sell out 

185. send for

186. send out 

187. set up

188. set off 

189. set out

190. settle down

191. show off

192. show up

193. shut up

194. sign in

195. sneak in

196. sneak out

197. sort out

198. stand by

199. stand for

200. stand out

201. stay out (of)

202. stay up

203. straighten out 

204. switch on

205. switch off

206. take back 

207. take for 

208. take apart

209. take down

210. take in

211. take over

212. take after

213. take away

214. take on

215. take off

216. take out

217. take up

218. talk into

219. talk out of

220. tear down

221. tear off

222. tell off

223. tell apart

224. throw up

225. track down

226. trade in

227. try on 

228. try out 

229. turn down 

230. turn away 

231. turn back

232. turn into

233. turn off

234. turn on

235. turn over

236. turn up

237. turn out

238. turn in

239. use up

240. wake up

241. warm up

242. wash away

243. watch out (for) 

244. wear out 

245. wear off 

246. wind up

247. wipe out

248. work out

249. wrap up

250. zip up
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1. ask for bir şey istemek, rica etmek = 
request

• Bill asked for advice this morning about his 
new job.

• You should ask for some help with the 
software if you are having trouble with it.

2. back up desteklemek = support

• Everyone came together to back up him in 
his efforts.

• We need further proof to back up our 
accusations. 

3. blow up patlamak, patlatmak = explode, 
make something explode

• A group of terrorists blew up the shopping 
centre last week.

şişirmek = inflate

• We blew up many balloons for the party.

4. blow out üfleyip söndürmek, sönmek = 
extinguish, stop burning

• The breeze blew out all the candles on the 
table. 

patlamak = deflate 

• The road was so bad that one of my front 
tyres blew out. 

5. break away kaçmak = escape 

• The thieves managed to break away after 
they stole the money.

ayrılmak, kopmak
= leave, become separated 

• A tourist broke away from the tour group and 
got lost in the city centre. 

6. break out başlamak = start 

• A fire broke out in the building fortunately 
nobody was hurt.

kaçmak = escape

• A few prisoners was reported to have broken 
out of a top-security jail.

7. break through yarıp geçmek 
= penetrate 

• Some protestors broke through the police 
lines easily.

ortaya çıkmak, belirmek 
= appear

• We can see the sunshine breaking through 
the clouds.

8. break in bir yere zorla girmek  
= intrude

• A man broke in through one of the front 
doors. 

sözünü kesmek, lafa karışmak = 
interrupt

• When the kid broke in, saying “that’s a lie”, 
his father got very angry. 
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9. break up sona ermek = end

• The garden party broke up at ten o’clock.

ilişkiyi sonlandırmak, ayrılmak = 
end relationship 

• Jenny and Bill have broken up recently.

parçalara ayrılmak, parçalamak = 
separate, disintegrate 

• The vase was broken up into pieces by the 
children.

10. break down bozulmak  
= stop working 

• The car which I bought last week broke 
down on the highway. 

 kendini kaybetmek  
= lose control of emotions

• When Gina heard the bad news, she broke 
down in tears and wept for hours. 

bölmek, parçalara ayırmak = 
seperate 

• The bank broke my debt down into monthly 
payments. 

ortadan kaldırmak, yıkmak = 
remove

• The agreement aims to break down the 
barriers to inequality. 

11. break into zorla içeri girmek  
= intrude, breach 

• My car was broken into three times this year.

• Somebody broke into my house and stole 
my diamond ring. 

12. break off koparmak = detach

• He broke off a piece of bread. 

bitirmek, sonlandırmak 
= terminate

• My frends have broken off their engagement. 

13. bring about sebep olmak, yol açmak = 
cause to happen

• New technology always brings about social 
changes.

• The misconducted policies have brought 
about the downfall of the government. 

14. bring out üretmek = produce

• This company brings out toys for babies. 

yayınlamak, basmak 
= publish

• The writer is bringing out his new book soon. 

ortaya çıkarmak  
= emphasize, highlight

• The seasoning brings out the flavour of the 
meat. 

15. bring up yetiştirmek = raise, nurture 

• Ken was brought up by his grandfather in a 
farm. 

bahsetmek, söylemek 
= mention

• He usually brings up his house in New York 
in any conversation to imply that he is rich. 

kusmak = vomit

• Due to something he ate, the kid brought up 
his breakfast. 
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Exercise 1

Complete each sentence meaningfully with one of the phrasal verbs from the box.

ask for bring about back up call by

break out bring up call in break off

1. Linda _______________________ earlier today to say that her son was fired from the company due 
to his bad manners. 

2. The man couldn’t _________________ what he said with concrete evidence, therefore, he was sent 
to jail for murder.

3. An epidemic might _________________ soon if the officials fail to take enough precautions in the 
area. 

4. Linda and Mike wanted to _________________ their conversations about their problems at school 
when their mother came into the room.

5. When the system halted for an unknown reason, we had to _________________ a specialist to 
solve the problem.

6. Many parents prefer to use the best baby products while _________________ their children.

7. The hurricane which hit the U.S. last week _________________ widespread damage especially in 
the coastal areas.

8. Instead of trying to repair the door yourself, you can _________________ your father’s help.

Exercise 2

Complete each sentence meaningfully with one of the phrasal verbs from the box.

carry out blow up break down call out

catch up break into break through care for

1. Some terrorists _________________ a shopping mall in the city and threatened to kill many more 
citizens if their demands were not met.

2. Because no one in his family wants to _________________ him, Tim’s grandfather will live in a 
nursing home as of next week.

3. When the problem became uncontrollable, the governor _________________ the militia to end the 
riot.

4. While trying to _________________ the police line, some of the protestors were met with violence.

5. Just as I thought before, my old car _________________ just outside Winchester due to the very hot 
weather.

6. The mansion which is owned by one of the richest families in the town was _________________ 
last night by two professional thieves.

7. If we hurry right now, we can _________________ with our friends at the square before they get on 
the bus.

8. An investigation is being _________________ currently in order to find out the cause of the fire that 
took place in the factory.
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Exercise 3

Underline the correct phrasal verb in each sentence.

1. During the Industrial Revolution, a huge increase in production checked out / came about thanks to 
the introduction of new machines.

2. We were shocked when it came out / came by that Mary attempted to deceive her husband.

3. The lecturer was speaking so fast that we couldn’t cut down / catch on what he meant to say. I 
wanted him to repeat it again.

4. After the teacher came along / came into all the students stopped talking with each other.

5. When the tourists turned the corner, they cheered up / came upon a huge monument. They 
stopped to take pictures.

6. I want to be successful in this business but it comes by / comes down to money in the end.

7. If you come down with / count on flu, you should pay attention to what you eat and you should 
have a rest for a few days.

8. The most difficult part of starting a project is to come up with / come around new ideas.

Exercise 4

Fill in the blanks appropriately using the correct preposition.

 
out (x3) by about off in round

1. Organic food is still hard to come _________________ for many people.

2. The magician’s attempt to impress the audience didn’t quite come _________________.

3. Thanksgiving has come _________________ again so we are going to roast turkey tonight.

4. I crossed _________________ that last sentence of the paragraph since it needs to be corrected.

5. Many advances have come _________________ in the field of engineering which affect our lives 
directly.

6. The wine stain didn’t come _________________ after it dried. Therefore, my mother got very angry. 
She had to take her skirt to the dry cleaner’s.

7. I had to cross _________________ their names from the voluntary camp this year because they will 
be very busy then.

8. Passengers must check _________________ at least an hour before their flight so they can make it 
to the plane.
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Exercise 5

Fill in the blanks appropriately using the correct verb in the box.

 
hear hold (x2) hand hang go keep lay

1.  We always choose to _________________ away from the dark narrow road when we decide to take 
a walk at night.

2.  The jellyfish are known to release a substance to _________________ off sharks or other aquatic 
animals.

3.  The stomach of an adult human being can _________________ up to 1.5 liters of water.

4.  Everyone should have the experience of _________________ on a cruise at least once in their 
lifetime.

5.  The man had to _________________ over his resignation to the human resources after being 
humiliated by his manager.

6.  The boss surprisingly _________________ off his sales manager yesterday without giving any 
reason.

7. The applicant was told to _________________ on until they interviewed other people before they 
make a decision.

8. The band they hired for the wedding isn’t _________________ of but they are pretty good. 

Exercise 6

Choose the synonyms of the phrasal verbs.

1.  keep off

 A)  delay B)  maintain C)  avoid D)  exceed

2.  hand over

 A)  provide B)  deliver C)  imitate D)  surpass

3.  go up

 A)  rise B)  suffer C)  reject D)  transport

4.  keep up

 A)  release B)  consider C)  conquer D)  sustain

5.  hold off

 A)  function B)  postpone C)  support  D)  give

6.  go over

 A)  examine B)  increase  C)  maintain D)  surrender
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1. My brother ---- an old shirt of his while 
he was packing up before going on the 
summer holiday.

A)   turned into B)   came across
C)   made up D)   got at
  E)   took apart

2. Although the door is protected with a 
number of locks, the building has been ---- 
three times this year.

A)   crossed out B)   gone through
C)   broken into D)   dropped out
  E)   put across

3. Sandra was a very prosperous young 
woman but hardly anybody had the 
slightest idea about how she ---- the wealth.

A)   came by  B)   gave off
C)   saw to  D)   turned up
  E)   took in

4. Peter ---- the murder he had committed 
when he was a teenager and didn’t suffer a 
long-term guilt.

A)   went down with B)   got away with
C)   cut down on D)   looked back on
  E)   fell out with

5. The strongest male lobster ---- chemical 
signals to scare off weaker ones and attract 
females.

A)   wears out B)   sees off
C)   turns down D)   looks after
  E)   gives off

6. Those who have not ---- the assignments 
must do so before the midterm on Monday.

A)   tried on  B)   taken over
C)   held on  D)   run into
  E)   handed in

7. When one’s blood sugar level drops, his 
brain cannot get enough fuel to function 
properly so he feels tired and confused and 
can ----.

A)   hang up  B)   pass out
C)   call in  D)   take on
  E)   hear of

8. There’s so much information being shared 
on the net all around the world that it’s hard 
to ---- it all.

A)   watch out for B)   carry out with
C)   look down on D)   make up for
  E)   keep up with

9. He loves sailing and travelling very much 
so he is willing to ---- the inconvenience of 
seasickness.

A)   put up with B)   get behind with
C)   fall out with D)   run out of
  E)   make up for

10. We have politely ---- the invitation because 
we don’t want to be misunderstood by our 
business partners.

A)   crossed out B)   pulled down
C)   turned down D)   come about
  E)   put through
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41. I ---- some necessary information in the 
form to cover the confidential info of mine 
but I assured the pollster that all other 
things I wrote were real.

A)   lived on  B)   took for
C)   broke away D)   crossed out
  E)   showed up

42. Yesterday I opened the front door of the 
house vigorously, and the handle ---- in my 
hand.

A)   broke into B)   came off
C)   went to  D)   set out
  E)   sent for

43. Obama promised during his election 
campaign that he will ---- the troops 
from Iraq and will deploy more troops to 
Afghanistan.

A)   draw back B)   come into
C)   figure out D)   give away
  E)   stand for

44. Rivers ---- when the amount of water in 
them exceeds the flow capacity of the river 
channel.

A)   turn up  B)   get along
C)   fall behind D)   run over
  E)   come before

45. I was extremely distressed and sad over the 
last weekend and my hair ---- at a greater 
rate than usual.

A)   fell out  B)   took off
C)   ran across D)   put forward
  E)   looked on

46. Jason’s family members have not ---- him 
since he left the country without giving a 
proper excuse to do so and now they are 
terribly concerned about his life.

A)   taken for B)   put off
C)   heard from D)   got over
  E)   made up

47. After your home security system has 
been installed , you are likely to ---- some 
problems for a while .

A)   take for  B)   run across
C)   break out D)   blow up
  E)   pull down

48. The police just ---- as the demonstrators 
marched peacefully through the streets and 
there weren’t any violent attacks.

A)   drew back B)   came off
C)   picked up D)   broke away
  E)   looked on

49. If you ---- regular maintenance, your 
equipment should last a long time and 
continue to be effective.

A)   set out  B)   take off
C)   look after D)   keep up
  E)   check out

50. Daniel didn’t do well in mining job and ---- 
his skills as a tailor to make a living.

A)   came up with B)   fell back on
C)   made up for D)   got behind with
  E)   run out of

tESt 2
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41. There was a terrible traffic jam and we 
didn’t know the reason but then, it ---- that 
there had been an accident.

A)   backed up B)   turned out
C)   dropped in D)   wiped out
  E)   kept off

42. In the summer, you had better ---- very early 
in the morning to avoid the hottest hours 
while jogging.

A)   set off  B)   get over
C)   keep off  D)   look on
  E)   make up

43. I can’t ---- the noise from next-door’s party 
anymore so I’m going to ask them to turn 
the music down.

A)   get down to B)   look forward to
C)   watch out for D)   put up with
  E)   get away with

44. Some firms consider the recruitment of 
non-qualified staff as some miracle cure to 
---- the economic crisis.

A)   taking apart B)   going ahead
C)   handing out D)   calling in
  E)   pulling through

45. Forest fires start mostly from negligent 
behaviour, such as not completely ---- camp 
fires, or properly extinguishing cigarettes.

A)   going off B)   coming by
C)   putting out D)   calling for
  E)   backing up

46. Carnivorous plants ---- a sweet scent, which 
normally attracts insects that enjoy sugary 
and sweet nectars.

A)   blow up  B)   carry on
C)   fall out  D)   give off
  E)   pass away

47. Because Julie didn’t take her opponent 
seriously and ---- him, she couldn’t beat him 
and lost the game at the very final move.

A)   looked down on B)   caught up with
C)   looked forward to D)   put up with
  E)   came down with

48. I want you to listen to my explanation first 
and not to ---- telling me off since your bias 
against my attitudes drives me mad.

A)   hang up  B)   keep on
C)   make for D)   give away
  E)   run after

49. Kathleen said something to our teacher, 
which she regretted terribly afterwards so 
she has been trying to ---- her mistake with 
good deeds since then.

A)   get down to B)   watch out for
C)   make up for D)   look back on
  E)   carry on with

50. Richard ---- with an excuse as to why he 
didn’t get in touch with me all weekend 
long; however, I didn’t believe him.

A)   broke away B)   came into
C)   dropped out D)   fell behind
  E)   showed up
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